HCPT GROUP 83
Group 83 have begun preparations for
our Easter 2011 pilgrimage! Ann-Marie
has taken over the group and we are all
busy with fundraising efforts and form
filling!
On 6th November we raised £150 with
a well supported car wash and on 18th
November Maureen held one of her
famous coffee evenings bringing in
almost another £1000! So fundraising
is off to a great start. This is picture of
the group having a well deserved tea
break during the car wash!
The group for 2011 is coming together
well with a good mix of 'old' as well as
new helpers and young people. After

has bought the goods from them for us
to sell here in our Parish. We have all
seen the lovely arpilleras and bags they
have produced. Now these women are
teaching the women of San Benito how
to make the goods and some of the
handicrafts we recently sold; small bags,
cards and spectacle cases, were made
by the San Benito women. Fr Ed said
that they were pleased to be able to
send their own work to be sold here.
We have sent £12,495.49 since we
began our Millennium Project in 1999
and sold goods to the value of
£3575.51. If we multiply that by 5 it
will have a spending power of around
£80,000.
Well done everyone and many thanks
from Fr Ed and the community of San
Benito, Lima, Peru.
Sue McGovern

YOUTH GROUP NEWS

Christmas we will be busy with training
and getting to know everyone in the
group.
On behalf of all of group 83, I wish
you all a happy and holy Christmas and
thank you for your continued support of
the group.
Ann-Marie Hopper

MILLENNIUM PROJECT
Our Millennium Project has been
helping Fr. Ed O’Connell, a Columban
Priest, who is working with the poor in
the shantytowns of Lima, Peru.
During 2010 we have had 4 Breakfasts,
all very well supported by our
Parishioners and friends, which raised
£510.75. The Bottle for small change
has accumulated £204.25 and the sales
of Peruvian Handicrafts have raised
£476.30. Our total for this year is
£1191.30 which will have a spending
power of £6000 in Peru. This is an
excellent result and thanks go to all our
supporters for their generosity and help.
The handicrafts we have sold in the
past have been made by women who
live away from San Benito and Fr Ed

Youth Group has continued to meet up
regularly since Easter. We are currently
meeting 4 times a term and have a mix
of activities. We are aged 10-14 years
and generally try to do what the group
wants (within reason!). As a result of
this we had an afternoon playing hide
and seek in the field in summer which
has been on the wish list for about year.
We also combined the singing
afternoon organised by the music
group with a picnic and youth group
meeting. After this we had a planning
session to get ideas for this term.
We always have a games night once a
term where we generally play any
games that we have brought in. Since
the beginning of youth group we have
played shuffle monster which after 2-3
years helping in youth group I am just
starting to get the hang of !
The other meetings this term have
been a sponsored bike ride where we
raised £150 for the Pakistan flood
victim appeal, and a meeting where we
invited “Jesus Youth”.
The latter was something different for
us. We were really inspired by the
commitment of the “Jesus Youth” team
travelling a range of distances to be
with us. We had a great evening.
We talked about having a good
foundation for life to enable us to deal
with the negative stuff around us. We

also learnt some great songs which I
hope we can use again and again (with
actions!). Our final activity of the term
is the Christmas party during which we
are all dressing up as characters pulled
out of a hat. I look forward to meeting
the Christmas tree and the snowman
on the night and am just delighted that
no one put in a character for me .
We are always happy to have new
members or if anyone in the parish has
ideas of activities that might inspire us
please share them with us.
Claire Keane

Our parish youth group is a great
chance for everyone to meet up and
chat to friends. Most of the time we are
too lazy to do anything so just sit and
drink tea all evening! But we have held
various fundraising events and recently
enjoyed a visit from Jesus Youth. We all
really appreciated this visit and it gave
us the opportunity to have a more
thoughtful evening.
Ruth Keane

PARISH QUIZ
The annual Parish Quiz took place in
October. Nine teams
enjoyed the
evening of brain-boggling questions
and a delicious supper, with the team
“Three Pairs” emerging as the victors.
The event raised a total of £430 for
parish funds.
OLDER PARISHIONERS GET

TOGETHER
We meet each month on the first
Wednesday morning for coffee and a
chat, or indulging in scones and cake or
gateaux and occasionally warming soup
and a roll.
During 2010 our merry band of 12
members has increased by a further 6
with Father Sebastian or Father Soji in
attendance. In September 2010, 12 of
us went for lunch at The Lake at
Barston and in November we enjoyed a
visit to Melbicks Garden Centre.
Bish & Judith Gibbs

Next Newsletter published Easter 2011.
Any contributions or comments, email
Ian Clarke on this email address:
newsletter@brgparish.org.uk
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Father Sebastian Writes

z

Each newsletter, our parish priest, Father Sebastian writes a message to our
parishioners, friends and visitors to our parish.
Dear Friends
and Family,
We
have
a l m o s t
completed the journey through the
season of Advent. Now we are at
Christmas. It is a time to reflect back
what the Lord has done for us. It is a
time of joy and celebration. It is a time
of thanksgiving and appreciation.
This will be my last Christmas letter to
you. My bishop is calling me back to
India and I am returning there on the
26th December. I may be given a new
appointment in my diocese either in a
parish or in an institution.
When I look back at the last 6 years here
in Balsall Common, I have only good
memories. Actually I arrived in Balsall

Common on the 15th August 2004.
Back then I was living in a flat in Hall
Green.
When Fr. Christopher
Thornton died, I moved to the Diocesan
bungalow in Oxhayes Close in Balsall
Common.
Although I came as the
Chaplain of Jesus Youth and SyroMalabar Catholics from Kerala in India,
I had requested the Archbishop to give
me a British Parish as my base of
activities and he allotted to me to Balsall
Common.
From the first day onwards you have
shown a lot hospitality, support and
generosity.
You have expressed your
deep Christian faith and commitment.
You have been so generous with your
presence, time and money to me and to
the Kerala community at large.
However, I believe that the greatest

achievement is the unity and the
fellowship that we have created in this
parish. We have been a welcoming
community, especially to visitors and
guests and I think that we are successful
in creating a family and child friendly
parish. In our time together I have felt
that I could work with you very easily
and peacefully and, with my religious
and priestly background, I could really
help and support you.
At this important moment, may I thank
you for everything you had been to me
all these years. I can very sincerely
invite you to Kerala, a land of beauty
and history and I wish you and your
family many choicest blessings from
God, the Almighty.
Fr. Sebastian Arikat

CONFIRMATIONS AND FIRST HOLY COMMUNIONS
On Sunday 18th April we once again
welcomed Bishop William Kenney to
our church to celebrate mass and
administer the sacrament of
confirmation on eight of our young
people. Hannah, Kathryn, Tara,
Matthew, David, Adam, Simon and
Christopher had spent several months
preparing for the sacrament, attending
regular classes run by Teresa Green and
Madeleine Peat.
The confirmandi

helped to plan the service, and read the
bidding prayers and the readings.
In June the parish was celebrating with
five more of our young people and their
families.
Eion, Tom, Tom, Joe and
Katie made their first Holy Communion
during Sunday mass on 13th June. The
children had received the Sacrament of
Reconciliation for the first time in April,
and had been preparing for both of the
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sacraments by attending regular classes
with Ellie Clarke and Monica Green.
The children helped to prepare the
mass, and members of their families
took part as readers and musicians.
We pray for all of these young people as
they continue to grow in their faith and
for their families and friends who
support them.
Eleanor Clarke

Father Sebastian Arikat
The Feast of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary on 15th August
2004 was a memorable day for the
parishioners of the parish of Blessed
Robert Grissold in Balsall Common. It
was on that day that Father Sebastian
Arikat became our Priest in Charge. It
is possible that few of his new
parishioners were then aware of the
state of Kerala let alone where about in
the Indian Sub-Continent it was.
Soon we were to become very conscious
of the land which had nurtured the
young ‘Devassykutty’, a name which in
the Indian language means ‘little
servant of God’. His brother suggested
he change it to Sebastian when he
entered the seminary. Kerala is one of
the most important centres of the
Christian faith in India. Sadly it was to
be hit by the effects of the devastating
tsunami which emanated from the
Indian Ocean in December 2004 just
four months after Father Sebastian’s
arrival in our parish. With his
encouragement we took up the
challenge to do all we could to raise
funds for his community, particularly an
orphanage, which is very near to his
heart.
Father Sebastian has told us that when
he arrived he was unsure what he would
be required to do and how he should
approach his new responsibilities,
knowing it would be much different
from his work in India, Italy and
Canada. Suddenly his prayers were
answered. God said, “Just be you”, and
he has certainly been himself during
the last six years. He has given us an
enormous amount of pastoral care and
influence. As well as his thoughtful and
inspiring homilies – often tinged with
humour, we recall many other aspects
of his ministry including café (Catholic
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Faith Exploration) an innovative way to
get small groups of Catholics thinking,
talking and praying about their faith.
And of course there were the moving
house masses which were so successful
during Lent.
Many of our sick and older
housebound parishioners have been
moved by the peace and tranquility he
has brought into their homes. We have
seen the joy and pleasure in his eyes as
he receives the offerings from the
children after they have participated in
their liturgy group or when our young
Quavers are singing.
Father’s arrival was providential, in
particular, for the Jesus Youth
movement. Jesus Youth is a missionary
movement at the service of the Catholic
Church, which spread from India to
over 25 countries in the past 25 years.
Its birth in the United Kingdom took
place in the late 1990’s, with a few
medical professionals praying earnestly
for this ministry, and by early 2000’s, a
large number of nurses, who were also
Jesus Youth members as well, came to
work in this country. To continue living
their lifestyle, they would gather for
prayer meetings – an essential part of
the Jesus Youth lifestyle.
Soon an urgent need was felt for a
priest who understood the essence of
this particular ministry. After a year of
prayer Father Sebastian arrived from
Canada to take up the role as the
Spiritual Director for the movement.
The movement was in its infancy then;
a scattered group of young working
youth, looking for direction and footing
in a new land. But Father Sebastian
understood the need of the hour and
worked tirelessly to strengthen their
faith, and to integrate and motivate

A Parish Tribute
them to live as ‘leaven’ in the Church of
the United Kingdom. It was amazing to
see how easily Father would relate to the
youth, encouraging and motivating
them to live life fully and joyfully in
Christ.
Age was never a barrier for Father as he
always joined with the singing and
action songs! Father organised many
retreats and offered immense support to
night vigils, one-day programmes and
various other meetings, often travelling
across the country in his tiny car to
participate in them.
To continue to support the young
families in the ministry, for whom travel
was difficult, Father Sebastian would
drive over and visit them, to offer
support. Particularly, he would visit
families experiencing sickness or
awaiting the birth of a child. In the later
years, the ministry required to be
registered as a charity, and Father played
a vital role in this process as well. Even
avenues like fundraising; Father initiated
and helped generously to raise funds by
hosting Indian Curry Nights to share
with his Balsall Common parishioners.
Father’s home was always open to
members for personal retreats, meetings
and pit-stops on journeys, and he
showed great hospitality, cooking meals
and praying for and with them. He also
very generously opened up the parish
room to use for drama and music
practices, prayer meetings and other
training programs.
Father also supported the Kerala
community across the Archdiocese to
grow by providing personal and pastoral
guidance to individuals, families and
prayer groups and building bridges
between the isolated pockets of people
hailing from this community, so that

they could grow in true Christian
fellowship.
While in India Father’s regular liturgy
was according to the Syro Malabar Rite,
which traces its heritage back to St
Thomas the Apostle.
The Syro Malabar Church boasts 22
dioceses, which account for almost half
of the 8,000 diocesan clergy in the 130
dioceses of India; the Church also
provides more than 60 percent of the
82,000 missionary workers among the
15 million Catholic community in India.
A large number of the priests were
former students of Father Sebastian,
several of whom have visited and
celebrated with us. We will long
remember the masses we celebrated
according to the rite.
Initially Father Sebastian was given
permission to spend three years only in
the United Kingdom. Our parishioners,
members of Jesus Youth and of the
Kerala community were delighted
when, in June 2007, he was given
permission to stay for another three
years.
Sadly those three years are now over
and indeed his bishop wishes to have
him back for service home in Kerala.
We are also aware that he is ready to go
home to his family, friends and the land
which was his birthplace and
inspiration.
We heartily thank him for all he has
done for our community here in Balsall
Common. We wish him a safe journey,
and many happy years of ministry at
home in Kerala. We also hope that he
will find time to return to visit us in the
not too distant future
Godfrey Chesshire
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